
Epistemology of Tefila(Class 5) - 5/18/2020 ——Shabbat Musaf & 
Mincha 

Recap 

1. Started with Amidah because the Talmud calls it “TEFILA” on Shabbat 
called the Tefila Sheva. 

2. Dealt with 7 common brachot all Amidot on Shabbat first 3 brachot - 
Avot, G’Vurot, Kedushat HaShem, middle or 4th bracha on Kidushat 
Hayom - Mekadesh HaShabbat...... and last 3 brachot  Avodah, 
Hoda’ah, Shalom. 

3. Focus of each part of Kedushat Hayom when davening 
(I) Shabbat Ma’ariv: Remembering Creation(past) 
(II) Shacharit: Joy of the getting the Shabbat and the Torah - Divine 

Revelation (present) 
(III)Musaf: Current joy of keeping the Shabbat - Divine Revelation 

(present) 
(IV)Mincha: Looks to Redemption(future) 

4. In the Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoteinu in Shabbat Ma’Ariv we use the 
feminine form “Veyanuchu Bah”, to remind us of a Calah(Bride/
Shabbat), in Shabbat Shacharit and Musaf we use the masculine form 
“Veyanuchu Bo” to remind us of the Chatan(Groom/Bnei Israel) and the 
simcha of the marriage celebration, and in Shabbat Mincha we use the 
plural form “Veyanuchu Bam” to remind us of intimate union/Yichud  of 
marriage of Bnei Israel with the Shabbat. 

5. We will now read through, explain, and continue to Shabbat Musaf and 
Mincha 

Page references illustrated in the tables on the next pages: 



DIFFERENT SHABBAT AMIDOT - Kidushat Hayom
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ARTSCROLL)

Shabbat Ma’ariv 
338 - 346 

Shabbat Shacharit 
420 - 430

Shabbat Mussoff 
462 - 474

Shabbat Mincha 
514 - 522

Atah Kidashta/You 
sanctified

Yismach Moshe/
Moses rejoiced

Tikanta Shabbat/You 
established the 

Shabbat

Atah Echad/ You are 
one

341 424 466 516

Vayechulu/
Completion

V’Shamru/Observe UV’Yom HaShabbat/
On the Shabbat day

341 424 466

V’Lo N’Tato/You did 
not give

Yismechu/They will 
rejoice

424 466

Elokeinu/Our G—d Elokeinu/Our G—d Elokeinu/Our G—d Elokeinu/Our G—d

341 424 466 518



DIFFERENT SHABBAT AMIDOT - Kidushat Hayom
PAGE NUMBERS

(THE KOREN SIDDUR)

Shabbat Ma’ariv 
347 - 359

Shabbat Shacharit 
481 - 495

Shabbat Musaf 
537 - 555

Shabbat Mincha 
609 - 621

Atah Kidashta/You 
sanctified

Yismach Moshe/
Moses rejoiced

Tikanta Shabbat/You 
established the 

Shabbat

Atah Echad/ You are 
one

349 485 543 613

Vayechulu/
Completion

V’Shamru/Observe UV’Yom HaShabbat/
On the Shabbat day

351 485 544

V’Lo N’Tato/You did 
not give

Yismechu/They will 
rejoice

487 547

Elokeinu/Our G—d Elokeinu/Our G—d Elokeinu/Our G—d Elokeinu/Our G—d

351 487 547 615



Class Strategy 

Shabbat Musaf


Tikanta Shabbat/You established the Shabbat - This paragraphed 
introduces the Musaf/additional service in the Beit HaMikdash/Temple and 
concludes with the the wish that it will be Hashem’s will to allow us again 
to restore this Temple service. R’ Munk(Page 54) points out the first  22 
words of this prayer occur in reverse alphabetical order from Tav to Aleph 
reminds us that in this prayer that HaShems institution of Shabbat is two 
fold


 1. To stress the reversal and supernatural phenomenon of Creation 
and therefore the Shabbat

 2. That when one thinks they have got to the end of their 
understanding been from Aleph to Tav they should go back towards 
the beginning Aleph and deepen their spiritual understanding even 
more.


Tzvita Peyrusheha/instructed regarding its commentaries - Since the 
numerous laws and observances of the Shabbat are not clear from all the 
verses of the Torah we know Hashem instructed Moses in his 
commentaries or Oral Laws(RCA page 467)


Sidurei N’sacheha/Order of its showbreads- Although the translation 
should be drink offerings/libations many commentators say this refers to 
the 12 show-bread/lechem hapanim(Vayikra/Leviticus 24:5-9)which are 
unique on Shabbat as opposed to the drink offerings which are not(RCA 
page 467).


D’Vareha/The speech that befits it - This refers to the fact that on Shabbat 
one should discuss spiritual matters and not business or other mundane 
affairs.(RCA page 469).


Yehi Ratzon/May it be your will - R’ Munk (page54) says we can not pray 
about our Musaf offering without expressing our longing for the rebuilding 
of the Beit Hamikdash/Temple and our offerings will be reinstated.




UV’Yom HaShabbat/On the Shabbat day - This lays out the Musaf 
offering to be given in the Beit Mikdash/Temple on Shabbat. R’ Munk(Page 
53) explains that as Bnei Yisrael received a double measure of Mannah 
hence the offerings were characterized by a double measure by bringing 
two lambs. It is this double abundance of blessings that the Musaf service 
celebrates. The joy that Shabbat brings is doubly great.


Yismechu/They will rejoice - Shabbat reaches its peak when we find joy 
in both the physical pleasures and in fact that we exist spiritually to serve 
and obey Hashem(RCA page 469) 


Chemdat Yamim/Most Coveted days - The use of Chemdat yamim agin 
refers to the Shabbat as in the Shacharit amidah - the most coveted, 
precious, or best of days and a remembrance of Creation. 

Elokeinu V’Elokei/G-d and G-d  - This tefila contains a general prayer as 
for the other Shabbat Amidot that we should achieve the spiritual gifts 
inherent in observing Shabbat(R’Munk page 10). Again using Bo the 
masculine as for Shacharit. 

Shabbat Mincha


Atah Echad/ You are One  - This paragraphed is added in Mincha to 
speak of the Redemption when all people will believe as we do that 
HaShem is One. R’Munk(page 61) says it speaks of a vision of close bond 
with HaShem and his people in a time when perfect, holy, and peaceful 
rest. This Mincha hour has become a “time of HaShems favor”at which 
Bnei Yisrael can direct stress prayers up to HaShem.(Zohar). The prayer is 
based on the words of Zechariah (14:9) and Chronicles(17:21).


Atah Echad Ve’Shimcha Echad/You are one and your name is one- Here 
we refer to the time in the future when the words of Zecharia the prophet 
will fulfilled and haShem will truly be One throughout the world directing us 
not only to the holiness of the day but to spiritual bliss the future offers. 


Umi Ceamcha/Who is like your people- These are the words from 
Chronicles(17:21) which state that Bnei Israel is unique as we accepted 



the Torah and the Shabbat.  R’ Munk(page 63) says from the Midrash we 
learn that HaShem, Bnei Yisrael, and the Shabbat serve as witnesses o 
behalf of one another. HaShem and Bnei Yisrael testify to the wondrous 
power of the Shabbat, Bnei Yisrael and the Shabbat bear witness to the 
oneness of Shabbat, and HaShem and the Shabbat attest to the unique 
nature of Bnei Yisrael.


Tiferet Gedulah/the splendor of greatness.- This refers to the gifts HaShem 
has given us like the temple, promise of Messianic time(RCA page 517/8), 
Kedushat Shabbat and the word menucha/rest,serenity which appears 7 
times(R’ Sacks page 612). This perfect menucha/rest R’ Munk(page 
64)says includes love and devotion, truth and trust, peace and prosperity, 
tranquility and confidence.


Ya’akov Uvanav Yanuchu Bo/found Jacob and his children would rest on it- 
P’ Birnbaum(page 454) says that while all the patriarchs observed the 
Shabbat it was only Jacob’s children who fulfilled the commands to since 
Yishmael/Ishmael and Eisav/Esau did not.


Elokeinu V’Elokei/G-d and G-d  - This tefila contains a general prayer as 
for the other Shabbat Amidot that we should achieve the spiritual gifts 
inherent in observing Shabbat(R’Munk page 10). Here in Shabbat Mincha 
we use the plural form “Veyanuchu Bam” to remind us of intimate union 
Yichud of marriage of Bnei Israel with the Shabbat. This is the goal we 
have achieved by keeping the Shabbat as we say our Mincha Amidah. 


